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stair ec FO
3/16’’ (4.5mm)

H

3/4’’ (20mm)

3/4’’ (20mm)

(FO 45* - FO 100*)

stair nosingtechnical nosing for wood/ceramic

STAIRTEC FO protects ceramic tile and wood stair edges with a technical, 
grooved, non-slip tread. 
It is used to substitute ceramic stair nosing elements. Suitable for residential 
and commercial applications, the grooved top surface elegantly enhances 
the safety features of this profile.  Available in aluminum, stainless steel and 
brass with patented vertical dovetail anchoring.

STAIRTEC FO-AS Silver Anodized Aluminum 
This profile has a silver coating, suitable for both indoor and outdoor application 
with high resistance to weathering and lower resistance to mechanical impact. 
During installation, excess adhesive and grout should be removed immediately 
to avoid stains. The exposed surface may change color or darken over time.  
Brass profiles are recommended outdoors and in places of high stress and wear.

STAIRTEC FO-O* Extruded Brass 
This brass profile is produced with first grade raw material, guaranteeing 
resistance to chemical and mechanical stress and wear.  It is particularly suitable 
for areas with heavy, industrial traffic as well as for residential applications.  
Moisture and corrosive agents may oxidize the exposed surfaces.  Buffing the 
profile with conventional polisher will bring back its shine in no time.  
Available in Natural Brass (ON) and Polished Brass (OL).

 H = in    mm Art.
Material: 
Extruded Anodized Aluminum

  3/16* 4.5* FO 45 AS
  5/16*  8* FO 80 AS

Finish: Silver (AS)     3/8* 10* FO 100 AS
    1/2* 12.5* FO 125 AS

Length: 8’10’’ (2.70meters)

Improved anchoring on the vertical 
side

End caps: FOTA* IS

 “ultra-thin”line

Material: 
Extruded Brass 

     3/8 10 FO 100 ON/OL
     1/2 12.5 FO 125 ON/OL

Finish: Natural (ON), Polished (OL)

Length: 8’10’’ (2.70meters)

Material: 
Stainless Steel AISI 304

     3/8* 10* FO 100 IL
     1/2* 12.5* FO 125 IL

Finish: Polish (IL)

Length: 8’10’’ (2.70meters)

End caps: FOTI* IS

Note: Stainless steel version has a slightly 
different section

STAIRTEC FO-IL* Stainless Steel  
Suitable for indoor and outdoor applications, this stainless steel profile ensures 
excellent resistance to corrosion, recommended for food processing plants, 
hospitals, laboratories and public toilets.

FOTI IS

FOTA IS


